
TO PRESS HOUSE
FOR VOTE ON THE

RIGHT TO STRIKE
Applause Meets Webster's An-

nouncement on Anti-
Strike Legislation

Washington, Nov. 12.?Represent-

ative Webster, Republican, Wash-
ington, will press the House for a

vote on nntlstrlke legislation. His
announcement last night was met
with applnuae, and when the Wash-
ington member concluded his ad-
dress devoted entirely to the labor
provisions of the bill, several mem-
bers left their seat to shake his
hand.

"What hnlo is there about this
right of strike that makes it beyond
the law?" asked Webster, adding
that no class of people should be
"permitted to have a strangle hold
on the whole public."

After a four-hour conference yes-
terday agreement between the rail-
road administration and the four
railroad brotherhood leaders appar-
ently was as far away to-day as at
any time since the brotherhood de-
mands for time and a half over-

SORE THROAT
Colds, Concha, Croup and Cntnrrh

Often Relieved In Two Mlnntes

Is your throat sore?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you catarrh?
Breathe Hyomei.

Have you a cough? ?

Breathe Hyomei.
Have you & cold?

Breathe Hyomei.
Hyomei is the one treatment for

nose, throat and lung troubles. It
does not contain cocaine, morphine or
other dangerous drug and does away
with stomach dosing. Just breathe
it through the little pocket Inhaler
that comes with each outfit.

A eompleto outfit costs but little at
H. C. Kennedy or any reliable drug-

gist and Hyomei Is guaranteed to ban-
ish catarrh, croup, coughs, colds, sore
throat and bronchitis or money back.
A Hyomei inhaler lasts a life time
and extra bottles of Hyomei can be
obtained from druggists for a few

cents.

MIONA
Ends indigestion

It relieves stomach misery, sour

.tomach, belching and all stomach dls-

60* Dmcglst
nrg

ln ail towns.

DIABETES TREATED
SUCCESSFULLY

ime in road service and revision of
working conditions were laid before
Director General Hines several
monts ago.

Conferring with the Director Gen-
eral were Timothy Shea, president
of the Firemen and Knginemen; L.
E. Sheppurd, president of the Con-
ductors; \V. G. I.ee, president of the
Trainmen, and J. J. Corrignn, acting
for W. S. Stonef, president of the
Engineers.

The conference reopened a series
of moot questions, including the old
question of establishment of the
time and a half overtime principle
in road service, which has come up
in every wage scale conference held
during the period of government
control.

MINE OWNERS"
JOIN WORKERS

[Continued from First Page.]

bituminous coal, or an average of
663,500 tons per day, was released
by the railroads to consumers. Dur-

| ing the same time a total of 1,442,-
1 000 tons of coal was loaded or an
average of 360,500 tons a day. The
coal released to domestic consum-
ers in that period was in excess of
1.213,000 tons or an average of
303,000 per day above the amount
of coal loaded."

Medical science admits of no defi-
nite cure for Diabetes despite the

many years of experimenting and

research by However,
this popular theory might be called
fallacious if one were to judge from

the following unsolicited testimonial
from a grateful user of "t\ arner s

Safe Diabetes Remedy.
"I had been troubled with Diabetes

for 8 years. I heard about Warner s

Safe Diabetes Remedy and I tried

some of it and got myself iir good

condition and went to work again.

One man said he doctored for two
years and that one bottle of War-

ner's Safe Diabetes Remedy did him

more good than all the doctors. I

am much pleased and so thankful
for your life-saving remedy that I
cheerfully recommend it to anyone

troubled with Diabetes ami I hope

this will be the cause of helping

many sufferers." (Signed) James

Piatt, Nat'l Military Home, Dayton,

Ohio, U. S. A.

Warner's Safe Diabetes Remedy is

made from a formula tried and
tested and used with remarkable re-

sults during the past 40 years. As

the name indicates, Warner's Safe
Diabetes Remedy is absolutely safe
and is made solely from herbs and
ol%r beneficial ingredients. Sold

by leading druggists everywhere.
Sample seivt on receipt of ten cents.
Warner's Safe Remedies Co., Dept.
266, Rochester, N. Y.

Men and Women
New Winter Stock
Arriving Daily

And Wear the Best in
CLOTHING
15% off on all
Women's Suits

Come in To-day and
CHARGE IT

219 Market St.
UPSTAIRS

'The store that serves you best'

Rickncll. Ind., Nov. 12. Official
notification that the strike of bi-
tuminous coal miners had been called
off was received from headquarters
of the United Mine Workers of
America, at Indianapolis, to-day, but
Bieknell workers did not return to
the shafts.

Seize Ammunition and
Arms in Raid on

Building in Mine District
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 12.

Deputy Sheriffs, acting On an execu-
tive warrant issued by Governor

[ Cornwell to-day seized a quantity of
arms and ammunition in the express
office at Dawes, a mining village in
the Cabin Creek district.

The arms were consigned to a
miner living in Dawes and were re-
ceived at the express office yesterday.
Nine rifles and 1,000 rounds of am-
munition made up the shipment, it
was announced at Governor Corn-
well's office.

The rifles, which were taken to
the Governor's office, proved upon
examination by Colonel F. W. Har-
rel, commanding the Federal troops
here, to be the regulation army pat-
tern, and the steel Jacketed bullets
In the ammunition cases were the
type used in regulation army rifles
and machine guns.

Miners Will Hold to
Their Original Demands,

Farrington Declares
By Associated Press.

Springfield, Illinois, Nov. 12.
Original demands of a sixty per cent.

BETTERTHANCALOMEL
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
Are a Harmless Substitute
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the

result of Dr. Edwards' determination
not to treat liver and bowel complaints
with calomel. For 17 years he used
these tablets (a vegetable compound
mixed with olive oil) in his private
practice with great success.

They do all the good that calomel
does but have no bad after effects. No
pains, no griping, no injury to the
gums or danger from acid foods?yet
they stimulate the liver and bowels.
Take Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
when you feel "logy" and "heavy."
Note how they clear clouded brain and
perk up the spirits. 10c and 25c a box

SDH BRINGS 1 TO
MOTHER IN DISTRESS
Less than a month ago Mrs. M. J.

Staley, 2613 N. 18th St., Phila., had
such poor blood circulation that her
fingers became n-umb and useless.
To-day. after taking Tanlac, she can
use her hands freely, her nerves are
much stronger and she feels years
younger. She says:

"I'm certain-ly glad I took Tanlac,
which my son brought me, as my
appetite increased, my food digests
right and I haven't felt so vigorous
in years. Tanlac is really marvel-
ous."

The stomach regulates the condi-
tion of the blood. Tanlac tends to
act directly on the stomach, expel-
ling from it the impurities and re-
storing it to a strong, healthful con-
dition. Tanlac is called the "Mas-
ter Medicine" because it masters
when others fail. It is now sold
here by all leading druggists.

iilaliT
CAUSE INDIGESTION

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain
How to Treat

Medical authorities state that near-
ly nine-tenths of the cases oj stom-
ach trouble, indigestion, sourness,
burning, gas bloating, nausea, etc,are due to an excess of hydrochloric
acid in the stomach and not as some
believe to a lack of digestive Juices.
The delicate stomach lining is irri-
tated, digestion is delayed and food
sours, causing the disagreeable
symptoms which every stomach suf-
ferer knows so well.

Artificial digestants are not needed
in such cases and may do real harm.
Try laying aside all digestive aidsand instead get from any druggist
a few ounces of Bisurated Magnesia
and take a teaspoonful in a quarter
g.v.ss of water right after eating.
This sweetens tho stomach, prevents
the formation of excess acid and
there is no sourness, gas or pain
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder oi
tablet form?never liquid or milk)
is harmless to the stomach, inexpen-
sive to take and is the most efficient
form bf magirs-.a for stiinach pur-
poses. It is used by thousands of
people who enjoy their meals with
no more fear of indigestion. G. A.Gorgas.

WHY IS IT ?

THAT FpR OVER EIGHTY YEARS

SCHENCKiS
MANDRAKEPILLS

Have been used for Constipation and Bilious Disorders
YOUR DRUGGIST KNOWS

1 \ .

WEDNESDAY EVENING. HARRISBURGIfiiiAImEQIGEPH

106 PROPERTIES CHANGE
OWNERSHIP IN ONE WEEK

During the first week of November 106 properties i n the city were sold, including 91 buildings and dwell-
ings and 15 lots, according to City Assessor James C Thompson. The assessed valuation of the properties which
were sold is $315,915.

In the following list of sales the revenue stamps indicate approximately one-tenth of the purchase price:

From-To- Location °f >ll -1^Buildings c Hc
5 ®

P? H. Caplan to Henrietta E. Hook 355-357 Nectarine 2 2-s. brk dws $lO.OO $l.OO
i,°w Vonhauser to Kstella M. Sohland 1410 Naudain 3-s. brk dw 1.00 3.00
Robert Snodgrass to Susan A. Kerstetter ....45 Balm 2-s. frame dw 10.00 2.00
{!? H. Caplan to Mary M. Poudes 320 to 328 Calder 5 2-s. brk. dws 1.00 7.50
D. F. Bander to Walter E. Lesher 1V.1945 Zarker 3-s. brk dw 10.00 4.50
crank Quier to Estella M. Sohland Lafayette Place Vacant ( 100 2.t0
Estella Sohland to John F. Vonhauser Lafayette Place Vacant 1-00 1.00
David Downin to Samuel G. Stauffer 1727 State T 3-s. brk dw 2,900.00 3.00
Henrietta Boyd Est. to J. William Bayles ...222 Chestnut 3-s. brk dw .. 1.00 9.00
Harry H. Boyd to J. William Bayles 229 Blackberry .3-s. brk. bid 1.00 7.00
J. William Bayles to Ed. and Herman Tausig.,222 Chestnut "...3-s. brk. dw 1.00 19.50
*. A. L. Froiich to Lewis Silvert 908-910 North Third 2 3-s. brk. dws 1.00 24.00
c. A. L. Frolich to Lewis Silvert 913-5-7 Susquehanna 3 3-s. brk. dws
Union R. E. Ins. Co. to Arthur C. Young 212 Locust 6-s. brk. bldg 1.00 10.00
Helen Nicodemus to Clarence Windemaker 50 Balm 2-s. frame dw 1.00 1.50
Simon Michlovitz to Harry M. Cohen ... . .22-26 N. Cameron 3-s. brk. bldg 1.00 10.00
Simon Michlovitz to Harry M. Cohen ...........E. S. Hancock 1-s. frame shed 100 10.00
John Tripner to George A. Tippctt 2119 Penn 3-s. brk dw. 1 00 3.00
Ida Weaver to George Deller 1425 N. Second -3-s. brk. dw 1.00 4.00
David Frederic to Lewis J. Shaeffer 1827 Zarker ".2-s! brk. dw 1.00 1.50
Adam Hartz to George R. Koenig 1423 Regina 2tt-s. frame dw 10.00 2.00
vorest Harker to J. Harris Bell ..... W1 2534 Agate ~... 2-s brk dw 1.00 1.00
H. C. Zacliarias to Walter L. Martin 538 S. Sixteenth 2-s brk dw 1.00 1.50
Lewis Silvert to Susan C. Aldinger Adj. 2039 Swatara Vacant I°°
Susan C. Aldinger to J. Edgar Rodenhaver ...1619 Market ? 3-s. brk dw 10.00 4.00
Susan C. Mdinger to J. Edgar Rodenhaver ...Adj. 2039 Swatara ..Vacant ?

Samuel Katzman to Jennie M. Pincus ~..505 to 513 Kelker 6 2V4-S. frame dws.. 1.00 -.50
Charles Barnliart to Chester L. Robeson 821 N. Eighteenth 3-s. brk dw 10.00 6-<>
Mary C. Mains to Mary B. Maguire 319 N. Front 3-s. brk. dw 100 -6.00
Josephine Rineer to Mary A. Zentmeyer 16 N. Nineteenth 3-s brk dw 10 00
C. H. Lyter to Memorial Hall Asso N. IC. cor. 20th and Derry Vacant ? 100 J.oo
Agnes Smith to Lewis S. Cohen 261 Peffer 2-s. brk dw I°°
Laura Walzer to C. O. Backenstoss 1147 to 1159 Derrv 7 2-s brk. dw 100 -O.ou
Laura Walzer to C. O. Backenstoss 1188 to 1192 Christian 3 2-s. brk. dws. ...

? nnGottleib Dapp to John C. Michael 550 Camp g- a brk. dw 500 i??Lewis Neilter to Frederick Wevodau 3207 N. Third 2%65. brk. dw V®® e.OO

Frederick Wevodau to Lewis M_ NeifTer 3201 N. Third 2A-s. frame dw. ... 100 6.00
Alice Rutherford to S. Ed. Hannestad 2405 Derry 254-s' brk dw 1-00 J"®William Wengert to Ruth C. Basom 1811 Bellevue 2-s brk dw 3,309.00 3-50

§£f.?. h Reich to Newton J. Baer 1468 Zarker 2%-s. brk dw J-®® -®°

William J. Sohland to Harry M. Hershey N. S. Derry Vacant 1 ' t -.i.Helen Lyter to Stewart M. Johnson 1411-1413 N. Third 2 3-s brk dws 10® 7
Helen Lyter to Stewart M. Johnson 1410-1412 James '. 2 2V4-S. frame dws. ..

Henry Coble to Isaac B. Dickinson 505-513 N. 13th 3.? brk. dw.; shed . 100 .?o
D Lyme to David H. Lingle 403-425 S. 17th 2 214-s. brk. dws. .. 10 0' <??

)V ' W. Wittemyer to Maud R. Magill 660 Schuylkill 2%-s. frame dw. ... UJLevi Walters heirs to Hyman Kerdeman 1640-2 N. Sixth £>i-s. brk. dw. 1-"®

P" E. Lucas to H. E. Martz W. S. 2nd: 150 N. Lewis Vacant }\u25a0"' nnH. E. Marts to Guy E. Booda W. S. 2nd; 163 N. Lewis Vacant } j>'?2John J. Hurgest to C. Ross Morton 3227 N. Second 2-s frame dw 1- ® "u
Sarah Harrison to Isador Mages et al 1337 Susquehanna £U- S . frame dw. ...

Sarah Harrison to Isador Mages et al 1224 Wallace i. ?-s. frame dw. .. nnSarah Miller to Joseph Robbin 609 Briggs 3-s. brk dw "5 00Elmer Flowers to Smith & Leidigh 1409 N. Front 3-s. brk. apt 10®-®® -?'? XJ. I. Hamaker to Ralph K. Elicker 605 Herr 2W-s. frame dw. ... 100 luo

A. E. Brough to W. R. Trankla 1938 Bellevue 3-s. brk. dw 10.00 1.50
Joseph Kerr Est to Bertha M. Puffer 40 N Eighteenth 3-s. brk. dw 10 00 6.0

111 C
; blaster to W. W. Lowther 2223 N. Fourth 2-s. brk. dw J®®Frank Handshuh to Chas. It Gardner 2219 N. Tourth 2-s. brk dw 10®

Jacob Toffee et al t.o William J. Cozzoli 40 S. Cameron 3-s. frame dw 100
John Hofvarth to Alice 15. Smith 551 S. Tenth 2W-S. brk. dw 1,400.00 1 50

Lizzie I< letcher to John W. Miller 336 S. Tenth .' 3-s. brk. dw 2,500.00 -.50
Katharine Smith to William G. Blair ...2117 Penn 3-s. brk. dw. ....... 100 J.j>®
Adam Reel Est. Herman Tausig 1302-4 N. Third 2 3-ss. brk. bldg. ...24.500.00 -4.50
Adam Reel Est. Herman Tausig 1303 Susquehanna 2%-s. frame dw .

M. H. W hittaker to Mary M. Powers 701 N. Sixth 3-s brk dw 11,000.00 11.00
Thos Relach to Walter E. Dlchrich 914 N. Eighteenth 2Vi'-s. brk. dw 1.00 J--J®William Mcllhenny to Charles A. Hamel 1902 Bellevue 3-s. brk. dw 100 0.80
George Batten to Margaret Kephart 515 Maclav '. 2W-s. frame, dw. ...

1.00 4.50
George Batten to Robert E. Hamilton 517 Maclav 2%-s. frame dw 1.00 2.50
t.harlea Barnhart to Gertrude E. Smith 820 N. Eighteenth 3-s. brk. dw 10.00 5.50

increase in wages, a six-hour day
and a five-day week will bo pre-
sented to operators by mine work-
ers in the joint scole conference call-
ed for Friday in Washington at the
instance of Secretary of Wil-
son, according to Frank Farrington,
chairman of the miners' scale com-
mittee, who came here to-day en-
route to the national capital.

Resumption of Work
in Coal Mines Is

Hoped to Be Extensive
By Associated Press.

Chicago, Nov. 12. Resumption
| of work in the country's bituminous
[ coal mines to-day was expected to
be extensive but not on a scale that
would permit anything like normal
production, according to statements
of United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica leaders and coal mine opera-
tors.

In some sections the miners were
expected to dispute the authority of
the order issued yesterday by John
L. Lewis, acting president of the
organization recalling the strike or-
der in keeping with the direction of
a Federal court order.

The statement of I>uncan McDon-
ald. president of Illinois Federation
of Labor that "if the position of the
government is to be taken as a pre-
cedent, there is no such thing as
freedom of contract and the entire
issue might as well be fought out
now," also was interpreted as be-
ing the sentiment of a portion of the
approximately 425,000 men who
went on strike nearly two weeks
ago.

The situation in the Illinois fields
was complicated further by the pos-
sibility of insurgents who caused
trouble last summer renewing their
activities, according to the union
men. In Kansas, where ten thou-
sand men normally are employed,
unrest was said to prevail and it was
doubtful if that staie, already feel-
ing a fuel shortage, would see a very
considerable resumption of produc-
tion immediately.

That many of the miners woi.ld
return to work was agreed, notably
in the Alabama, Texas, Ohio and
Pennsylvania coal areas. The situa-
tion was doubtful in lowa, Mary-
land, West Virginia, Indiana, Okla-
homa and Arkansas.

Only Four of 200 Mines
in West Virginia Field

Obey Order to Return
By Associated Press

Charleston. W. Va., Nov. 12.
Kanawha coal field miners did not
obey the orders of their leaders and
return to work early to-day. Only
four of the 200 mines in the district
began work, and these with com-
paratively small forces.

This was the substance of an an-
nouncement by D. C. Kennedy, sec-
retary of the Kanawha coal oper-
ators association, after he had gone
(oer his morning reports.

"Mine superintendents report to
me the men are showing no dispo-
sition to return to work," said Mr.
Kennedy. "One hundred men at the
Shrewsbury mines voted last night
to go back to-day but not one ap-
peared at the appointed time. At
the Raymond City mines only 14 of
a normal working force of 300 were
on hand. Such reports are by no
means encouraging. Not a man re-
ported at Boomer, Cannellton, Long-
acre or Powellton, the most import-
ant mines in the district. A few ap-
peared at two mines on Cabinet
creek."

Mr. Kennedy appealed to the
headquarters of the United Mine
Workers to get the men back at the
earliest possible moment.

HISTORY OF SUNDAY
SCHOOL REVIEWED

Mnrlin R. Beatty, State field work-
er, in an institute and conference
held last evening at the Covenant
Presbyterian Church, Fifth and Pef-
fer streets, reviewed the history of
Sunday school work from its be-
ginning to the present time. The
conference was held under the aus-
pices of the Sunday schools of North
Harrisburg.

Only One "HROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full-name
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab-
lets. Look for signature of IS. W.
GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day.
30c.?Adv.

Hoover Declares People
Growing Impatient

With Alien Agitators
By Associated Press.

Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 12. The

American people are growing Im-
patient with foreign agitators and
unless their attitude changes, the

door that has always been open to
Europe may be shut, Herbert Hoo-
ver declared here to-day In an ad-

dress at the convention of Americans
of Polish ancestry.

Mr. Hoover outlined the progress
of the Polish people resulting from
the establishment of free govern-
ment; told the audience what they
could do to maintain the new Po-
lish republic and reminded them of
their duties of the country of their
adoption.

"Many foolish ideas are being: cir-
culated among the foreign-born
population of the United States," Mr.
Hoover said. "Many of these for-
eign-born are interesting themselves
in the destruction of our primary
institutions and defiance of our laws.
The American people are fast losing
patience with this attitude. It may
develop out of this that the 'open
door' towards Europe will be, in a
large measure, closed. But worse
than this, there may develop out of
it a prejudice against every speaker
of a foreign language in the United
States. It creates prejudice against
extending aid to those countries in
Europe from which our foreign-born
populations spring."

And needed reforms in the UnitedStates, he asserted, would "be car-
ried out by those whose parents have
grown up amid our institutions and
those who have become in sentiment
and spirit, a part of our people."

Martial Law Declared
in North Dakota Fields;

State to Run Mines
Bismarck, N. D? Nov. 12.?Gov-ernor Lynn J. Erazier early to-day

declared martial law in the coalmining districts of North Dakota
and announced he would take overthe Lignite coal mines of the State
which have been closed for several
days on account of a strike of the
1,500 miners.

In his proclamation the Governor
ordered Adjutant General Eraser to
assume charge of the industry of the
State, to see to it that the mines
were reopened at once and that the
people are supplied with coal as
soon as possible. All persons inter-
fering with production in the mines
are to be arrested and kept under
guard until the operators and miners
reach an agreement in their dispute
over wages.

Adjutant General Fraser was in-
structed to call all men of the State
between the ages of 18 and 45 thathe deemed necessary to control the

PYORRHOEA"
IS DANGEROUS

Makes Teeth I.ooaen and Fall Out.
Poisonous Pus From Diseased Gums

Ruins the Stomach, Infects the
Body How to Treat

"Beware of any tenderness or bleed-
ing of the gums," says a famous den-
tist, "This is usually the first stage
of dangerous Pyorrhoea or RlggsDisease, which, if neglected, ends In
loss of teeth and often In a ruined
stomach and poisoned body."

If your teeth are loosening or If
your gums are receding and are sore,
tender or inflamed, if they bleed when
you brush your teeth, are spongy,
flabby or colorless or If they dis-charge pus or develop gumboils. It Isa warning of Pyorrhoea and prompt
and careful treatment Is necessary Ifyou want to save your teeth and pro-
tect your health.

A prominent New York dentist has
discovered a new prescription?Epf-
thol?for promptly correcting these
troubles and It surely seems to work
like magic. Teeth tighten, the gums
grow sound and healthy and the
bleeding, poisonous pus discharge
soon stops. An ounce Jar of Epithol
costs little at H. C. Kennedy or Geo.
A. Gorges or any good drugstore and
all these leading druggists will re-
fund the full purchase price If, Inany case, it fails to bring relief.

situation and carry out the pro-
visions of the proclamation.

Word reached the cupitol last
night that the miners would not
return to their posts in the coal
mines though the strike had
been officially called off by national
officers, but that they would return
to work under the orders of Gov-
ernor Frazier.

The Governor declared that not
until the operators and miners came
to an agreement and demonstrated
their willingness and ability to oper-
ate the mines in such a manner as
to protect the interests of the people
would his order be revoked.

The soldiers will not work In the
mines, it was explained, but will give
miners returning to work protection
from interference.

The miners demand a sixty per
cent, increase in wages, which the
operators have refused to grant. The
Increase, if granted, would be turned
Into a fund for use as a strike bene-
fit for striking eastern coal miners,
labor leaders declared.

Order Rescinding
Strike Sent to Locals
By Associated Press.

Charleston. W. Va., Nov. 12.?Offi-
cers of district No. 17, United Mine
"Workers America, with head-
quarters here, and of district No.
29, at Beckley, W. Va., dispatched
to-day to the various locals the or-
der of the international union call-
ing off the miners' strike. Reports
during the early hours of the day
did not indicate in what spirit the
men received the order to resume
work.

The mines will be reopened lust as
soon as the men return, according
to the operators.

Figures made public to-day by
the operators Indicated that the coal

CHILLY
BRINGSRHEUMATISM
Cleanse the Blood Now and

Banish Rheumatism?Tells
How Bad Blood Causes
This Painful Suffering.

Slight casds of Rheumatism show
signs of seriousness when cold,
damp weather sets in. Yet real,
honest, chronic Rheumatism is bad
any time. If you are a sufferer from
either, the first thing for .vou to do
now is to cleanse your blood of uric
acid.

Uric acid is poisonous to the
blood. It lodges In the joints and
muscles and is the cause of those
sharp, aching pains that you call at-
tacks of neuritis, or a neuralgia
condition that comes in damp weath-
er. Ail this is Rheumatism and, if
not checked while slight, it takes
you Into the suffering of dangerous
chronic Rheumatism ?an all-year
affliction.

Uric acid gets worse in your blood,
unless your kidneys are active
enough to filter it out, and still your
kidneys can't do their work if your
blood doesn't keep them well nour-
ished. Your only hope of relief then
is to strengthen and purify your
uric acid-laden blood.

You probably tried liniments and
lotions but received only temporary
relief from pain, but this time, go
right to the seat of the cause and
drive the uric acid out of your sys-
tem by nourishing your blood with
the blood building elements of Novo-
San.

Novo-Ban means new blood. It
gives new life to the corpuscles and
enables them to carry more nourish-
ment and fight off foreign elements
like uric acid. It revitalizes the
blood so it can circulate more ac-
tively and stimulates the kidneys to
filter out the waste matter and uric
acid. By such a sensible treatment
vou should easily avoid the pains

and anguish of Rheumatism and in
12 days' time begin to have the

blood and feelings of a new person.
Novo-Ban should cleanse your

blood of uric acid if you'll ÜBS it as

directed. It Is a powerful blood
food, recommended highly by doc-
tors and is perfectly safe and effi-
cient. It can be obtained from drug-
gists like George A. Gorgas, H. C.
Kennedy or any other good drug-
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strike cut oft production In West
Virginia at the rate of 3,400,000 tons
per month. It was estimated I hat
approximately 466 mines, employ-
ing 42,000 miners, were closed down
by the walkout.

Coal Miners in Penna.
Receive No Official

Order to Return
By Associated Press.

Pittsburgh, Nov. 12.?Early to-
day the coal miners of the Pitts-
burgh district and the Central and
Western Pennsylvania field who went
on strike November 1 had received
no official order to return to work,
and, according to officers of the
United Mine workers of America
here, the men will not enter the
mines until they are instructed to do
so by the union. It was expected
that the official recall order will be
received to-day but union leaderssaid it would be a week before allthe miners were back on the job.

. ? , p - Hansway, internationalminers organizer, declared that an
officer of the district union wouldhave to appear in person before ail
locals with the order to return towork.

Operators declared to-day that allmines closed by the walkout wouldresume operations when sufficientmen returned to work.
According to estimates of employ-ers representatives. the miners-

strike in the Pittsburgh district hascaused production loss, to date, of1,800,000 tons of coal.

Miners Should Get
What They Deserve,

Gov. Sproiil Says
By Associated Press.

Philadelphia, Nov. 12.?Speaking
at a testimonial dinner given JamesA. Flaherty, supreme knight of theKnights of Columbus, Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, last night expressed the be-lief that the time wits not far dis-
tant when the government would
appoint a tribunal of justice andequity, endowed with the power to
enforce its decrees and to arbitratedisagreements between capital and

ASPIRIN IS SAFE
WHEN GENUINE

Take Tablets Without Fear, If
They are Marked With

the "Bayer Cross."
If you want the true world-

famous Aspirin as prescribed by
physicians for over eighteen years,
you must ask for "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin."

The "Bayer Cross" is stamped on
each tablet and appears on each
package for your protection against
imitations.

In each package of "Bayer Tab-
lets of Aspirin" are safe and proper
directions for Colds, Headache,
Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache,
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis and
for Pain in general.

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-lets cost but a few cents. Druggists
also sell larger "Bayer" packages.
Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer
M.'inufactu*"> of Mocoaceticacidescer
of Salicyliwcid.

labor. Now that the coal strike has
been settled, he said, it was not the
time for the government to sit Idly
by and watt for some new trouble to

arise.
Governor Sproul, of Pennsylvania,

said It was up to the government to
see that the miners receive the con-
sideration they deserve. "Hero In
Pennsylvania we must see that the
final settlement is not only Just, but
entirely generous." he said.

MOTHER'S ERIEND
Expectant Mothers
Softens the Muscles

At An Druggists
Spade! flanthl cm -*\u25a0 i-it id Balf, Tim

\u25a0UPHELD REGULATOR CO. DPT S-D. ATLANTA.CU

Astrich's H
The Best Hats [S

mi\ Lor the Least Money j||;
= 'Sn W^ia<" a s *ore ac^vei "tises but what that j [ \

We advertise to sell the best hats in Harrisburg for
= the price?other stores advertise the same thing.
-Vvßt *s *or ou to decide which store fulfills the i \
= = promise best by comparing styles"and values! ;

Ejhjoj: Because a hat is not as high priced as others is no

~7u
reas ? n cannot be just as correct in style and \ =

E\M\j= Many hats are sold at extreme prices be- =

EIM ; cause they carry an advertised name?You Sw&Ai =

\ From Maker to Consumer

i With experienced and skilled designers we W
E reproduce the very newest millinery creations at J .

iti. E one price only, and that is the very lowest! .1 lup

Many women are buying their hats here now ]
-

who used to pay higher prices because they did - r
i not know what kind of a millinery store this is

and what classy hats they can buy here at popu-

We show the smartest hats of the season's
- latest modes, ====='

Prices $8.98 to $14.98 g gjgj
=- \u25a0 | in our French Room this w.eek. '

For Superfluous Hair
UsiDELATONI

The Lw*wSJU, far W Yw
QUICK? SURE? SAFE ?RELIABLE

Urn Prnh as Wantmd
Ask Year Dealer He Kaaw*

r

Headaches and Headnoiaes
Quickly Relieved By

Man-Hell Automatic Inhaler
Ask Demonstrator

Gorgas' Drug Store
IB North Third Street

Seborrhea Kills the Hair <v.

Famo Kills Seborrhea
Seborrhea Is an old trouble to which VTV.
scientists have given a new name.

And science has found in Famo a J fIIAB
new way of overcoming it. wW
Seborrhea is the disease which kills
the roots of the hair by means of fTTw1
the deadly dandruff bocilß.

It does to the hair what pyorrhea
does to the teeth.

Famo is a formula worked out in lihSl
one of the recognised pharmaceo- MWM
heal laboratories of Detroit.

Three vesrs were required to
develop Famo. k

It proved its efficacy be face it was Pffl
offered to the public. Jfflf \u25a0 H
The way in sdrich Famo does its |j| I IAuU H
work Is almost unbelievable. |u H Milmm M

Transformation is
Wonderful

Almost st once your eyes testify
_

? , ? . ,

to the transformation. Famo Contains No Alcohol
New hair grows like the hair of yv, natnr.l h __

healthy children. Uk nSmkd. Kali?cantata cTS
The scalp becomes Hke the scalp
of a baby. All itching of the scalp 55tt "sHf SSTSSTtA'SSLC
Is stopped.
Famo brings back the look ofhealth *\u25a0*£ "T" '?

'

by a softness and Italic beyond Rv eeao bat ifk amaywWr-
words to describe.

K.i.j ?din iHhrfaaß) dnfadiaafa.

Famo Destroys BaeOß f?huMaaitdfamd.
Famo removes the obatacle to .'U' \u25a0\u25a0 ?* wWm ths boom
growth, when' Itkills the seborrhea
(dandruff) bacilli. m ttm n-m.f Awe

Freed from the boodage of disease. f"""dfaaifa of (fa mb. Ttm mm-
the hair leap, into luxuriance. Z
In women the change fa wonderfht. .dsndlrwK.

If (heir hair was noraOy beaatl- P*?, ilf? -

n ' *
-

fill,the beauty 1s Intensified. DanXTk&rfi.

C. M. Forney

Croll Keller

Special Famo Agents

ERMO
Destroys the Dandruff BocOU-Retards Grayncsa

8


